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Introduction 
Custodial remand is the period of pre-trial incarceration when an individual carries the presumption of innocence. 

As such, its use raises distinct issues regarding the proportionality of criminal justice systems; within western 

democracies the rule of law is dependent upon proportionality of the punishment exerted by courts on their citizen’s 

behalf. Yet, it is a topic often overlooked in ongoing discussions regarding penal reform. Within the broader context 

of remand imprisonment, is the issue of women’s pre-trial incarceration. Women’s imprisonment generally is a 

significant issue within criminal justice. Over 714,000 women are imprisoned globally, with a post-millennium 

increase of 53% in women’s imprisonment rates1. This is a disproportionate acceleration, with rates for men rising 

19.6% over the same period2. Women involved with criminal justice have features of vulnerability which feed into 

their ‘offending behaviour’3, and impact their adverse experience of imprisonment4, with solutions to women’s 

‘offending’ instead found in improved access to community-based support services.5 This incongruence between 

women’s increasing imprisonment rates, and the efficacy of custodial responses to their ‘offending pathways’, 

creates a ‘penal paradox’6, the outcome of which is a universal call for the decarceration of vulnerable women.7 

The custodial remand of women heightens this incongruence, with many women contained by courts for reasons 

relating to marginality rather than severity of crime. 

This paper examines the issue of women’s custodial remand in Northern Ireland, contextualised within the broader 

global arena of remand imprisonment. It addresses a number of concerns arising from remand use: first dismantling 

practitioner and policy frameworks of ‘women’s offending pathways’; second examining processes of 

criminalisation arising at the interface of social care, mental health and addiction issues with criminal justice 

policing; and third, exploring the gendered pains of remand imprisonment. This high-lights remanded women’s 

relegation to a ‘space in-between’ in a prison system conceived, designed and implemented for first, men, and 

second, sentenced prisoners. Finally, this paper signposts future actions to respond to these concerns: diversions of 

women from criminal justice pathways at the point of policing and court decision-making; recognition of women’s 

hierarchy of needs regarding gender and trauma responsive prison environments; continued and united mobilisation 

of calls for the decarceration of women. 

 

The extent and implementation of custodial remand 
Pre-trial custody has been conceived as both a ‘cause for concern’8  and ‘a travesty of justice’9, with rates of remand 

imprisonment raising doubts regarding the need and justification for pre-trial custody at the existing scale. The 

excessive global use of pre-trial detention results in remand to custody of an estimated 14,000,000 people annually, 

with frequent violations of the presumption of innocence in a court of law, raising human rights abuse issues10. Bail 
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can be denied to a defendant under a number of exempting circumstances, including: risks of reoffending, tampering 

with witnesses or failing to surrender to the court; insufficient information for bail decision-making or necessity to 

complete inquiries; restrictions relating to category of offence, offending on bail; and including remand of non-

imprisonable offences when court considers defendants requires custody for their own welfare11. Decisions to 

invoke exemptions is impacted by criteria relating to the seriousness of offence, previous history of bail conditions 

compliance, strength of evidence, and defendant’s social background, including ‘character, antecedents, 

associations and community ties’12. 

The decision to impose remand or grant bail is a significant aspect of criminal court procedures13, with legal, social 

and psychological impact arising from deprivation of an individual’s liberty prior to trial14. While remand 

imprisonment is a precaution rather than a punishment15, the often ‘punishing and stressful experience’ of remand 

imprisonment presents a contradiction between its non-punitive concept, and the lived experiences of remanded 

prisoners16. In fact, the deduction of time remanded from custodial sentences, exhibits ‘exact equivalence’ of penal 

value17. There are tensions between custodial remand goals of defendant welfare, maintenance of justice system 

integrity, and community protection 18 with decisions about who is remanded and who is bailed impacted by 

poverty, marginalisation and accompanied by ‘increasingly stringent and onerous conditions’19. Unlike sentenced 

prisoners who receive discharge payments, remanded prisoners receive no financial help post-release, and those 

acquitted receive no financial recompense20. The remand population is likely to experience pre-incarceration social 

deprivation, homelessness, mental health issues and/or drug and alcohol addictions21, often remanded for mental 

incapacity testing and protection from self-harming behaviours 22 with many women remanded to custody for 

offences ‘that neither merit, nor require a custodial sentence’23. 

These issues raise questions regarding the proportionality exerted by criminal justice systems towards remanded 

women, with 60% of those remanded in magistrate’s courts, and 41% of those remanded in crown courts, failing to 

receive a custodial sentence24 evidencing propensity to remand women to custody regardless of the severity of 

crime. This highlights issues regarding the consideration and assessment of women’s bail options25 alongside the 

proportionality of punishment exerted towards women by the courts26.  

In Northern Ireland, women’s imprisonment almost trebled between 2004-2014. While daily imprisonment rates of 

women dropped from the peak of 67 women in 2014, to an average of 54 women in 201627, these figures mask an 

increase in the annual number of receptions to Ash House which have risen from 317 women in 2014 to 413 women 

in 201628. An element of this rise is the increase in female remanded receptions, which increased by 51 women 

from 2015-201629. Remanded women still form the majority of those who ‘churn’ through the revolving door of 

the prison estate, making up 57% of women imprisoned annually30. As the following sections discuss, a number of 

concerns emerge during interrogation of this phenomenon, relating to which women end up remanded to custody, 

how this process occurs, and what their experience of custody is once there. 

 

Dismantling women’s offending pathways 
Women imprisoned share several pre-incarceration commonalities, known as ‘offending pathways’, entailing 

multiple factors of vulnerability, victimisation, marginality and social exclusion, which should be addressed to 

reduce ‘risk’ of offending/reoffending. Despite recognition of women’s ‘victimhood’ through this approach, their 

position as ‘deviant lawbreakers’ is given primacy through discourses centralising ‘offenders’, ‘offending 

behaviour’ and ‘offending pathways’. This institutional victim-blaming can be dissected using a lens of 

intersectionality,31which high-lights the position of intersecting structural oppressions in the exclusion, 

marginalisation and eventual criminalisation of remanded women. Women in Northern Ireland experience a unique 

matrix of oppressions: the intersection of structural harm relating to gender, class, race, disability, sexual orientation 

and gender identity, in line with other regions, but also through additional oppressions arising from the Conflict, 
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persisting paramilitarism, and the manifestation of gender in a society underpinned by overlapping frameworks of 

sectarianism and the twin engines of conservative Christian patriarchy.  

These intersecting factors result in veins of trauma, gender-based violence and loss running through marginalised 

women’s lives from childhood into adulthood. An outcome of these harms is the negative impact on mental health 

and ensuing patterns of addiction, alcoholism, self-harm and suicidal ideation.  These ‘negative coping 

mechanisms’ result in many women rotating along a continuum of marginal spaces: children’s home; juvenile 

detention; psychiatric institutions; women’s aid shelters; drug and alcohol units; homeless hostels; prisons. What 

often occurs then, is the reinterpretation of the harms marginalised women experience, and the needs those harms 

produce, as ‘risks’ demanding responding punishment and control. This reinterpretation of marginalisation feeds 

into judicial decision-making as women’s conflated needs/risks are seen to necessitate containment in custody. For 

many remanded women, prison is used as a site of safety: for psychiatric assessment, mental health transfers, social 

work assessments and preparation of social care supports or to give women a respite from their addictions and 

‘chaotic lives’. Dismantling ‘offending pathways’ allows examination of the structural production of these routes, 

providing a counter discourse to existing narratives framing vulnerable women as deserving of punishment. 

 

Criminalisation of vulnerability 
While many women are remanded for reasons outside of severity of crime, related to ‘no fixed abode’, ‘chaotic’ 

lifestyle, ‘risk’ to self and psychiatric assessment, for some ‘pathways’ are interrelated with the severity of crime. 

For these women, their lives are interspersed with incidents of crisis which result in public disorder issues, and 

ensuing escalation of behaviour via an interface with criminal justice agents as the response. This leads to 

criminalisation and co-produced imprisonability as a direct outcome of criminal justice policing of the problem 

posed. This process occurs at policing interface with those marginalised through alcoholism, substance abuse and 

homelessness and/or those with mental health issues and learning disabilities, including suicidal and self-harming 

crises.  As women reported: ‘I’m in now for breaching the peace, assault on one policeman and attempted criminal 

damage of their wing mirror’; ‘assaults against the police, resisting arrest, and criminal damage to police cars.’ 

Rather than de-escalating women’s ‘disorder’ associated with drinking, their resistance to police intervention 

produced multiple charges. Women were also arrested in the context of their suicidal ideation and attempts to take 

their lives, with police response to women’s mental health crisis escalating the event. As women outlined: ‘Two 

men pulled me down [off the bridge]and phoned the police… when I was coming over the bridge onto the pavement, 

my leg accidentally touched one of the officers and she said ‘Assault!’; ‘I was knocking things over and I had a razor 

and I was cutting my face and my arms…the police lifted me. I was charged with threat to kill, attempted choking and criminal 

damage.’ In some cases, women were remanded until psychiatric assessment could be carried out, in others, mental 

health issues were demoted to give primacy to alcohol or drug use, and women faced charges relating to the 

escalation that had occurred in that context.   

 

The pains of remand imprisonment 
Once remanded women enter the prison, they experience multiple layers of the ‘pains of imprisonment’32, including 

the pains of remand33, additional pains related to gender34, and the gendered experience of custodial remand35.  

Remanded women endure a painful experience of prison, as an outcome of disproportionate vulnerability imported 

into the prison, and the restricted environment they can endure. The entry period entails stresses including 

adaptation to prison and proximity to the event that led to their committal - especially those women remanded in 

relation to mental health crisis, drug overdose and suicide attempts.  Remanded women could experience long 

periods of entry lock-up alongside their imported addiction and mental health needs. For those women residing in 

the setting for longer than a week, the differentiation between their status and that of sentenced prisoners were 

intangible, as they were absorbed into the ‘secure college’ rehabilitative regime. This regime designed for first, 
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young men, and second, sentenced prisoners, was not appropriate for responding to remanded women’s distinct 

needs. 

Not only did remanded women continue to endure a prison within a prison,36 their imprisonment shaped entirely 

by young males with whom they shared the prison complex, they were also marginalised within a women’s 

rehabilitative regime which was not responsive to their specific needs. Despite the Prison Review Team 

recommendation for a smaller, discrete therapeutic framework for women37, in recognition of their gender-specific 

vulnerabilities, women receive an education and work based rehabilitative model, which fails to give primacy to 

their hierarchy of needs38.  While remanded women’s basic psychological, physiological and safety needs are unmet 

in the community, education and self-actualisation are not their most crucial needs. An education and work based 

model decreases the space for more gender-responsive alternatives and leaves deficits in the needs-focused support 

remandees should/could experience. Often remanded for reasons of marginality and vulnerability related ‘risk’, the 

remand regime in fact layers further pains upon already harmed women. 

 

What are the consequences of these issues? 
 As a consequence of these processes, too many women are being sent to prison unnecessarily. Many 

remanded women exist in a ‘space in-between’, surviving on a ‘continuum of marginality’ that extends from 

their social environment before prison, through their remand regime in the prison, and extending to their 

post-release conditions.  

 The hyper-policing women experience upon this continuum consolidates their marginalisation, working to 

criminalise women, and co-producing their imprisonability. Perceptions of women’s ‘risk’ can see them 

remanded to custody for containment, safety, and as an outcome of failure to explore or enact expedient bail 

supports and alternatives. 

 Once in prison, the punitive ‘pains’ of remand imprisonment raise questions about the proportionality of 

criminal justice responses vulnerable women receive. In the absence of severity of crime, incarceration is 

not the most appropriate response to marginalised women and highlights disproportionate application of 

criminal justice penality.  

 Consequences arise for prisons, with custodial staff often under-equipped to deal with the remand 

populations issues of complex psychosocial need, putting additional pressure on stretched prison regimes. 

 On release, remanded women do not receive discharge grants, and can be released from court with no 

possessions, and no way to access support. In fact, the collateral damage exerted by custodial remand can 

see women released to reduced circumstances, their ‘criminogenity’ enhanced rather than diminished. 

 

How can we respond to these concerns? 
 Diversion from the point of policing 

Alternative responses to women in alcohol, drug and mental health crisis are needed. ‘Justice divestment’ 

and ‘problem solving justice’ initiatives are to be welcomed, as are ‘street triage’ and ‘crisis de-escalation’ 

pilot services. It is essential that not only justice partnerships are developed, but also non-criminal justice 

centred, community based, multi-disciplinary models for responding to people in crisis. 

 Diversion from the point of court 

Developed mechanisms could enhance the consideration and assessment of women’s bail options during 

remand decision-making, including development of partnerships to produce gender-specific bail support 

systems. ‘Problem solving’ court pilots are welcomed but should ensure emphasis on the processes and 
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mechanisms necessary to divert women from custodial remand. Gender responsive hostels should be 

developed as a matter of urgency, to reduce custodial remand related to homelessness, or the negative issues 

arising from existing mixed hostel provision. 

 Therapeutic Environment 

In the absence of decarceration, a therapeutic community prison model should be developed that 

recognises the hierarchy of women’s needs relating to safety; physiological and psychological need; 

addiction needs; and trauma responsivity. It should also contain a framework for enhanced restorative 

practice. 

 Remand regime 

The distinction between remand and sentenced prisoners must be explicit, in recognition of the distinct 

needs and heightened vulnerability remand populations raise. Remand prisoners should not experience the 

most confining and debilitating prison regime, instead being afforded conditions corresponding to their 

‘presumed innocent’ status. 

 Decarceration 

Alternatives to custodial remand would significantly reduce the number of women incarcerated, working 

towards wider aspirations of women’s decarceration. This is a project that requires the support, advocacy 

and partnership of criminal justice practitioners, as experts and providers of insider knowledge, alongside 

practitioners and advocates who witness the existing harms of custodial remand.
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